
MAY BREAK TRUST

Six Members of Big Sugar
Pool Act in Concert.

EXTENDS ALL OVER COAST

If It Is Proved That Grocers' Combine
Violated the Interstate Commerce

Law, Government Authorities .

Will Act Against It.

FAN FRANCISCO, Do?. 2L (Spcbjal.)
The existence of a secrfil agreement
among the wholesale .grocers of the Coast
for the past year and a half to control
the prico of sugar has been revealed by
the withdrawal of six local houses from
the Pacific Traffic and Commercial Asso-
ciation, the name used to cover the Joint
operations of the members of the trust.
These six biff firms, whose combined cap-'-

equals that of all the other 42 mom-bfr- ?.

boilers" that their withdrawal will
ir3n the disorganization of the combina-
tion, and that the trust will be obliged
to go out of business. Its manager, H.
25. Loveland, says, however, that the
association will so ahead with its o De-
rations, and Is "determined to uphold the
market."

Among those who have quarreled with
the trust are Haas Bros., Tillman & Ben-de- l.

Sussman, "Wonnser & Co, TVellman.
Peck & Co., William Cluff, and Lewln &
Meyer.

The agroeraent worked very well until
It was discovered that some of the par-
ties to it were taking advantage of It to
undersoil the rest It Is charged that the
rebels have been coquetting with foreign
refiners, with the result that they have
been assured better terms from Hawaii,
iVntrai America and China than they are
pitting from the refiners In the agree-
ment.

Assistant United States District Attor-
ney Charles M. Flckert declares that it it
can be shown that the combine has act-
ed In restraint of trade, and has violated
the Interstate commerce law. the Govern-
ment will take action against the pool.

The trust had. up to last Monday, 4S

members comprising the leading whole-
salers ari over the Coast. Offices were
maintained in the Hayward building,
ara Manager H. D. Loveland was em-
ployed at r salary of $10,000 a year. The
members received a secret rebate on the
p'-i-

- e charged their competitors by the
"Yast roftnerlos, who In turn received
the pledge of the jobbors to patronize
them exclusively, and to maintain the

e of prices to be given out from time
in time by the refiners.

PORTLAND TRADE UNAFFECTED

Sugar Prices Will Not Be Changed
Unless Later Developments Occur.
According to one of the leading whole-

sale grocers of this city, there has been
disruption of the Pacific Traffic &

Commercial Association, and such an
outcome of the trouble is not considered
probable. It Is said that only four out
of the 42 members have withdrawn from
the association. They are San Francisco
firms who were dissatisfied with the traf-
fic arrangement, but they carry much
less weight with the association than
the heavy Portland buyers. So far as the
trade of thjs city Is concerned, the com-
part, or traffic agreement, Is still In force
and will doubtless remain so. It is ac-
knowledged, however, that future devel-
opments may alter the situation. A fac-
tor In the case is the invasion of the
Coast Held by the Independent Hawaiian
refinery, and it may yet secure a follow-
ing powerful enough to upset present
conditions in the sugar trade of this part
of the country. Until that time comes,
c. at loast until the Western
takes steps to combat the opposition,
there will be no change In sugar prices.

NEEDS TWENTY-SEVE- N BOOKS

Public School Required to Buy $9.80
Worth. During Course.

SALEM. Or., Dec. 2L (Special.) The
forthcoming appointment of "a textbook
commission by Governor Chamberlain Is
arousing cenyiderable discussion, not only
of available candidates, but also of vari-
ous textbook questions. The statement
was recently made that the Children in
the public schools are required to pur
chase 50 textbooks during the eight-yo-

toursc. In response to a request for in
formation upon this subject, Superin
tendent of Public Instruction J. H. Ack
erman today made the following concise
statement, showing the facts as to the
r umber of books roquircd and the total
t st: t

Required subjects, number of books and cost
of books:
fradlBS c
J atiKuase 2

'itisontfelp l
Arithmetic - a
iORTaphy 2

Srwlllns - 1
Writing - 8
History 2
J'hyjlology

Total $3.80

FAST RIDE WRECKS NERVES.

Girl Who Clung to Flying Cowcatcher
Is in Precarious Condition.

PEXDLBTON. Or., Dec. 21. (Special.)
.Miss Edith Mcisrldc. who six weeks ago
made a desperate run to catch a train,
and was assisted by a switch enjrine be- -
'or the train loft tho local yards, is a
rervous wreck, bhe is now at her home
in Athena under a physician's care, and
frr condition Is considered precarious
Miss McBride had been visiting here and
upon leaving for the depot was late.

The train was just pulling out. as she
was about a block away, but knowing
she had to return to her home at Athena
t'.iet day. she made a desperate effort to
catch the train. She was picked un by
a switch engine, and. standing In front
of the cowcatcher, she was carried along
t a rapid rate. Alter being escorted to

the train, she became ill from the ex
citement, and her nervous system has
since been almost completely wrecked

SEATTLE SOLID FOR FAIR.

Chamber of Commerce Will Aid t!ie
Lewis and Clark Exposition.

SEATTLE. Wash.. Dec. 21. (Special.)
The Chamber ol commerce today passed
resolutions committing that body to the
policy of working to assist In making the
Lewis ana Clans Exposition completely
successful. The Chamber declared in
favor of an appropriation of at least
51W.O00 from the "Washington Legislature
to make a suitable display.

So far as the Seattle organization is
able, this matter will- - be pushed before
the Legislature. The Chamber proposes
to keep up Seattle s share of the Expo
sitlon. but believes the state should be
allowed to make a collective showing
rather than display a series of local
exhibits.

BOOKER WASHINGTON COMING

Colored Orator Will Visit Northwest
ern Colleges in June.

WHITMAN COLLEGE, Walla Walla,
Wash.. Dec. 21. (Special.) Booker T.
Washington, the great colored orator,
will .speak in the college chapel .under

e auspices of Whitman College on

the evening of June 13 on some phase
of the negro problem. He will probably
remain over the following: day to at-
tend the commencement exercises, and
the alumni faculty dinner. It Is likely
he will speak at several leading educa-
tional institutions in the Northwest on
his trip.

TRAIN UPON HER UNAWARES.

Mrs. S. Flowers Hurled Into Airland
Killed by Engine.

CHEIIAIJS, Waslu, Dec 21. (Spe-oial- .)

Mrs. Sarah Flowers, wife ot N.
P. Flowers, was struck by a Northern
Pacific train at WInlock this afternoon
ana fatally injured. She was brought to
Chehalis on the Korth Coast Limited",
but died at the depot before she could
be taken to the hospital.

The accident occurred at the gross-
ing north of the '"WInlock depot, where
Mrs. Flowers stopped to talk with a
couple of friends. After a few moments
con.ersation she 'continued on toward
home, and evidently-dl- d not sec the
train, as she was struck in the back
and knocked Into the air. She left a
husband and sdn. the latter a resident
of Centralla,

LEG BROKEN; LIGHTS FAIL.

Result of Loose Spring in La Grande
s Power P'lant.

LA GRANDE. Or.. Dec. 21. (Special.)
The engineer at the La Grande elec-

tric power-hous- e plant, P. E. Bruml-ge- n,

had a leg badly crushed today, the
result of a powerful spring on the en-

gine becoming loosened and striking
him above the ankle. Two bones were
broken. The accidont to the engine
caused the lights to go out for several
hours. The englncor's condition is not
considered serious.

SLIPS AND BREAKS NECK.

Boy Playing on Street Is Killed in a
Peculiar Accident.

KEWBBRG. Or., Dec 21, (Special.)
While playing along one, or the

streets of Nowberg a little before duBk
last. evening with several other boj-3- ,

Willie Cornlc. son of Jnmes
Comic, slipped and fell on the edge of
the sidewalk, breaking his neck. Tiie
parents of the unfortunate boy are al
most prostrate witn gnet.

NORTHWEST DEAD.

John Michaels.
WEISER, Idaho, Dee. 21. (Special.)

John Michaels, a well-kno- ranchman
and cattleman living about 14 miles from
Welser, was found dead in his barnyard
about 7 o'clock, last evening. Returning
from Welser, he stopped at the nam to
nut un his team. He remained so long
that members of the family went to look
for him and found him lying dead beside
the fence, which he had attempted to
climb when death overtook him. Heart
failure Is supposed to have been the
cause.

Mr. Michaels was about 73 years of age.
He was one-o- f the first residents of what
is now Washington County. He was well
fixed financially. He leaves a wife and
three children. Mrs. Dan Ackley. of
Boise, wife of the warden of the State
Penitentiary. Is a daughter.

William Alvord.
RAN' "FRANCISCO. Tec. 2L William Al

vord, president of the Bank of California,
former Park commissioner ana one or ine
best-know- n citizens of California, died
today at his home in this city of a com-

plication of diseases.

Children Call Father Insane.
OREGON CITY, Qx.. Dec 2L (Special.)
A. Grlesshaber. a farmer residing near

New Bra, was examined today on a charge
of Insanity, preferred by his children, who
allege that the father threatens them
with serious personal injuries. Grless-
haber, who Is aged 61 years, drinks ex-

cessively, and has At times been consid-
ered unsafe. He has employed attorneys
and Is fighting the case The hearing,
which is being conducted before Judge
Rvan and Drs. E. A. Sommer and J. W.
Norrls, as the examining board, has been
continued until Thursday morning.

New Immigration Inspector.
PORT TOWNSEND, Wash.. Dec 21.

The coming year will see material changes
in Immigration circles In the Northwest.
Colonel Thomas M. Fisher, inspector In
charge for Washington, at his own re-
quest la to be relieved here, ana will be
given a less laborious detail In the East,
and will be succeeded by Inspector John
Sargent, now In charge of the substation
at Sumas. Colonel Fishers new detail
has not been announced, but he will prob-
ably go to the Eastern Coast. He la
one of the oldest and most experienced
men of the Chinese service in the Jnlted
States.

Building Injunction Denied.
ASTORIA. Or.. Dec

motion for a permanent injunction in the
case of the O. R. & N. Co.. vs. the Ma-
sonic Land & Building Assocatlon was
argued in the Circuit Court this after-
noon and tho motion was denied. The
suit was brought to settle the title to two
lots along the water-fro-nt in this city,
and the plaintiff had secured a temporary
injunction restraining the defendant from
constructing any building on the prop-
erty.

New Lumber Schedule.
VANCOUVER, B. C. Dec. itish

Columbia lumbermen are tired of rate-cuttin- g,

and have reorganized the com-
bine formerly existing with a new sched-
ule of prices which, while higher than
have been quoted by individual mills ar
lower than the rate formerly upheld by
the association. The schedule gives an
average reduction on rough lumber of
ffrom 20 to 25 per cent, and on other
grades of 20 per cent.

Show First Planer in State.
OREGON CITY. Or., Dec 21. (Special.)
At the Hargreaves sawmill at Jam.es

may be seen an Interesting relic of early
Oregon days. It Is the planer that was
imported from London by Dr. John Mc
Loughlin and which was the first machine
of the kind ever brought to the Oregon
country. An eiiort will be made to se
cure this relic as an Interesting feature
of the Clackamas County exhibit at the
Lewis and Clark Fair.

Trains Stop at North Powder.
LA GRANDE. Or.. Dec 2L (Special.)
North Powder, 25 miles east of La

Grande on the line of the O. R. & N.,
has, through the efforts of the La
Grande Commercial Club, flnallv be
come a flag station, and all passenger
trains will now make regular stops at
that point. .North fowder Is becoming
a gooa-size- d town and is in a prosper
ous farming and cattle section.

New Bishop of Helena.
DUBUUQE, la., Dec 1L Rev. John P.

Carroll, of St. Joseph's Col-
lege, of this city, was today consecrated
bishop or tne uiocesa of Helena, Mont
Archbishop Keane, of Dubuque, officiated
as consecrator. Archbishop Glennon, of
Sat. JjOuis, preached the sermon. Twenty
prelates ana zoo priests were present.

No Cows at Large.
HILLSBORO, Or.. Dec 21. (Special.)
xne juy council nas passed an ordl

nance, to take effect January 1,-t- pro
hlblt cows from running at large in
side the city limits. Tho ordinance
covers livestock of all descrlntionn and
poultry as weii. .- - -
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IDAHO'S FIRST CHIEF

Dies in His

Home in Boise.

TWICE ELECTED- - SENATOR

Well Known in Portland, He Was a
Pioneer Merchant of the Gem

State, and Lived to the
Age of 68 Years.

fiOISE,. Idaho. Dec 21. (Special.)
George L. Shoup, first citizen of Idaho,
has passed away. Tho kindly nobleman
who represented the state for ten years
In. the United ".tatcs Senate, and who
for mor 17mn twice that period of tlmo
in other public capacities, breathed his
last shortly after S o'clock this morn
ing. The heart that for 68 years beat

George L. Shoup.

true for family, country, friends and
state gave Its final throb, and tho spirit
of the patriot, statesman and beloved
friend and neighbor took flight.

The end was painless. It came as a
paternal goodby, and while the sting
of everlasting parting was there, it
was softened by the knowledge that
he to wno the summons came was
prepared. Among the many who en
joyed the rare privilege of Senator
Shoup s acquaintance, his death Is re-
garded as a keen personal affliction. To
the State of Idaho the passing of such
a lovable character, such a broad-min- d

ed, unselfish, untiring worker for the
welfare of the commonwealth is an ir
reparable loss.

There was no false ring in the pro
fuse expressions of regret voiced on
all sides when the news of the Sena
tor's death spread. Among the count-
less friends of George L. Shoup. not
one can be found who ever heard him
utter an unkindly word of any man.
none who ever knew him to refuse to
perform a kindly act. He belonged to
his family, his friends, his stato and
his Nation, and to all trusts he was
loyal. Little wonder It Is that flags
were half-maste- d, that men of all po
litical beliefs stood In the chilly fog on
the street corners, and deplored In sin-
cere tones the loss of a friend and
counselor.

State Funeral Friday.
In response to appeals which could

not be resisted, the family of Sena
tor Shoup has consented to a state
funeral. It was their desire that the
funeral should be as simple and unos-
tentatious as was the life of the man
upon whom the state had so often of-

fered the highest honors within its
gift

It has been decided that the runerai
services will be held In St. Michael'
Cathedral Friday afternoon at 2
o'clock. The simple service of the Epis
copal Church will be conducted by
Bishop Funston. assisted by Dean
Hlnks. There will bo no music, no dis
play, no formality. At the Masonic
Cemetery, where the last rites are to
be performed, the Masonic Grand Lodge
will supervise the ceremony. The eiks,
the members of the Loyal Legion, and
the Grand Army will participate in the
obsequies, and the state will bo fully
represented by tho executive and judl-- :

cial officers and the Justices of the
Supreme Court.

Although' the arrangements hav not
been fully completed. It Is announced
that tho casket will be taken to the
Capitol building at 10 o'clock on Fri-
day morning. Surrounded by a guard of
honor, the body will lie in state until
the hour set for the funeral. This deci-
sion was reached In response to in-

sistent demands from the public which
said Shoup has served so long and
faithfully. It was felt that the people
had a right to the opportunity to say
farewejl to one who "held such a prom-

inent place In their hearts.
The body of Senator Shoup will bo

moved from the residence to the Capi-
tol building at 10 o'clock Friday morn-
ing. A detail of Knights Templars will
act as an escort. The casket will be
placed In tho main entrance of tho
building. Details from the Third Cav-
alry will be stationed at the entrance.

(George Laird Shoup was born at g,

Pa., June 15, 1S35. When 15 years
old, having received an academic educa-
tion, he moved with his parents to a
farm near Galcsburg, III. For six years
he was with his father, stockralsing and
farming, and then the family moved to
the "Pike's Peak" country, as Colorado
was then called.

In September, 1S61, he enlisted In a
company of scouts. Later he joined the
First Colorado Cavalry and saw service
until the close of the war, leaving the
service as Colonel of the Third Cavalry of
Colorado. During the Civil War he had ob-
tained a SO days' leave of absence In or-
der that he might serve as a member
of the Colorado Constitutional Conven-
tion.

In 1S65, Colonel Shoup established stores
at Salmon City, Idaho, and also at Vir-
ginia City, Mont. He came .to tho for-
mer city at the time of the great Lees-bur- g

gold boom, and his business venture
proved successful from the start.

He was a member of both the Eighth
and Tenth Territorial Legislatures of
Idaho 1S74 and 1S78. From this time on
he was active in politics as a Republi-
can. His party sent him to the National
Convention in 1SS0, when he was a mem-
ber of tha National Republican Executive
Committee. He served in this capacity
again in 1SSS. He went as United States
Commissioner for Idaho to the Cotton
Centennial at New Orleans, 5. His
executive ability was rewarded in 1SS9,
when he was chosen Governor of the Ter-
ritory of Idaho. Scarcely a year later,
when Idaho was admitted as a state, he
again won Gubernatorial honors. On De
cember 18, 1S90, Governor Shoup was
elected United States Senatoj", taking his
seat later In the year. His second term
as Senator expired In 1901.)

XUKINE EYE REMEDY.
Cures Sore Eyes. Makes weak Eyes
strong. Murine don't smart, it soothesEye pain. Druggists and opticians.
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Open from 6 until lfro'clock P. M.

RUNS FOR FREEDOM

Qangerous Ex -- Convict Es- --

capes From Jail Guard.

BLOODHOUNDS ARE ON TRAIL

Edward Farrell, Who. Walked Streets
Threatening to Kill Penitentiary

Warden, Is Considered One of
State's Worst Criminals,

WALLA WALLA, Wash-- , Dec. 21.
.(Special.) Edward Farrell. an

now serving a ten months' sen-
tence in the County Jail, escaped from
the guard while working on tho county
road near the city at 5 o'clock this
afternoon. While the guard had his
back turned Farrell picked the lock of
his anklo shackles, and made a break
for the brush, 100 yards away. Deputy
Sheriff Gilliam quickly organized the
guard, and started in pursuit, and at 6
o'clock bloodhounds from tho peniten-
tiary wore put on the trail, but up to a
late "hour tonight no trace of the fugi-
tive as been .found.

Farrell was serving time in Jail for
having burglar tools In his possession
last September on the day after he was
released from the penitentiary at the
end of his third term. He walked about
the streets threatening to kill Warden
Dryden and Clflef Turnkey McGlaugh-ll- n,

.and when arrested the tools wcro
found on him. His first term In the pen-
itentiary was from Spokane, but he
was pardoned. Within one month he
was returned from Tacoma for

After serving out his year 6 sentence.
Farrell went to Seattle and robbed a
store and returned for two years. Since
being imprisoned irf the County Jail
he led the recent attempt to break out.
Rude saws and Hies mado from shoe
shanks were found on him. Ho is con-
sidered, one of tho most dangerous
criminals In the state.

BOY SHOOTS MOTHER.

Accidental Discharge of Small Rifle
Causes Severe Wound.

MARSHFIELD, Or.. Dec 21. (Spe
cial.) Mrs. George Stemmerman. of
Alleghany, was accidentally shot yester-
day with a rifle In the hands
of her young son. The bullet entered
her back and passed entirely through
her body. The two were out walking
on tho hill near the house, tho boy in
the rear, when In some unknown man-
ner the gun was discharged. The
wounded woman was brought to town
and Dr. Horsfall reports good chances
for her recovery.

SHOT BESIDE HER HUSBAND.

Woman Nursing lck Spouse Dies in
His Arms.

NORTH YAKIMA. Wash.. Dec, 21.
(Special.) Mrs. Lillle Nordllng, wife of
E. B. Nordllng, of Wapato, was shot In
a mysterious manner at her home there

i M.MI,I.IU.llUI;IMUTUUiMI!WUU.fe..U.

When your child is ill you
dislike to make it take bad
tasting medicine. Hence it is
well tn knnw ffiat Avpr'c

Cherry Pectoral is very
pleasant. But it is a
medicine, a strong
medicine.

- - We are overstocked on Andirons, Plaques,
Imported Bellows, Driftwood Blaze, Electric
and Gas Lamps.

These goods came in all at once and we
are cgmpelled to sacrifice. -- ;
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THE JOHN BARRETT COMPANY

last night, dying a moment later. She
was In tho sleoplng-roo- m with her hus-
band, who was In bed sick at the time.
He lay with his back to tho wall and
heard her go to a bureau drawer to ob-

tain something. Then he heard a pis-
tol shot. Getting up as quickly as pos-
sible, he saw his wife reeling toward
him. He caught her as she fell over on
the edge of the bed. Without saying a
word she died in his arms.

Investigation shows that a revolver
in tho bureau drawer had been dis-
charged, but whether she did It pur-
posely or It was caused by accident Is
not known. "The Coroner made an in-
vestigation and decided the shooting
was accidental. There was nothing to
show that she had reason to take her
own life.

PARDONS FOR MURDERERS.

Petitions in Favor of Underwood and
Craemer Before Governor McBride.
OLYMPIA, Wash.. Dec 21. (Special.)
Owing to the absence from the city

of Governor McBride, the hearing on
the petition for the pardon of Henry
Craemer, serving a life sentence for
murder, will not come tip tomorrow be-

fore the Governor. The hearing will
not be held until after Christmas.

Late yesterday afternoon an audience
was arranged by Representative Benn,
of Chehalis County, between the Gov-
ernor and the friends of Paul Under-
wood, serving a long term for the mur-
der of his Infant child. A plea for an
absolute pardon was made to the Gov-
ernor. Just prior to his departure for
Seattle this afternoon, the Governor
stated that he had reached no decision
in the matter, not having had time to
go over the records of the case.. Gov-
ernor McBrido will spend Christmas in
Seattle with Mrs. McBride. He was ac-
companied to Seattle" today by her sis
ter, Mr8. Norah Smith.

BAPTIST PASTOR ON CARPET.

Council Investigates Charges Against
Rev. Arthur Allen.

INDEPENDENCE, Or., Dec. 21.
(Special.) A two days' session of the
Baptist council to inquire into the con-
duct of Rev. Arthur Allen, pastor of
the church here and at Monmouth, end-
ed today. The ministers and deacons
who were In attendance were: Rev.
Mr. Greene, of Dallas; Rev. Mr. Noble,
Corvallls; Rev. Mr. Adams, McMlnn-vill- e;

Rev. Mr. Stanard, Newberg; Rev.
Mr. Hunsaker, McMInnville; Rev. Mr.
Douglas, Amity. There were two dea-
cons from Newberg, two from Dayton,
two from Amity and two from Dallas.

The sessions were held behind closed
doors, and the findings, which are to
bo written up by Secretary Stanard.
Moderator Greene and Rev. Mr. Adams,
will be made public when presented to
the church. A number of charges af-
fecting Rev. Mr. Allen as a minister
are current, but what was brought be-

fore the investigating board will not
be mado known until the committee
reports.

FAULT NOT ALL WIFE'S.

Supreme Court Says Neither Parent
Is Fit to Care for Children.

OLYMPIA, Wash.. Dec. 21. (Special.)
In modifying the decree of tho Superior
Court of Douglas County In the divorce
proceedings of Tony F. Richardson, ap-
pellant, vs. Lucy F. Richardson, respond-
ent In a suit la which infidelity was
charged on both sides, and evidence In-

troduced In an effort to confirm tha
of the wife, the Supreme

.. .. r.

Time and time again we have published the
formula of this cough medicine in the principal
Medical Journals of this country and Europe,
and have mailed it to nearly every physician in
the United States.

So it follows that when your doctor orders it
for coughs, colds, bronchitis, or consumption,
he knows precisely what he is giving.

Physicians recommend their families to keep
it on hand.
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Court, In an opinion just handed down,
sums up Its decision with:

"While the law wilV not excuse crime
of any kind, neither will It be too nice
In Its distinctions and take from tho wife
on account of her mishaps her share of
tho property which has been earned by
her, and give it to her husband, who by
his brutal nature and treatment has been
largely instrumental in her fall."

After designating either party as unfit
to have the custody of their five children,
circumstances made necessary a-- division,
so that the three oldest are given to the
father, and the two youngest, one a baby
of less than a year, are turned over to

the mother.

Exceptions in Lauth Case.
OREGON CITY. Or.. Dec. 21. (Special.)
The? bill of exceptions in the Lauth mur-

der case, having been signed by Judge
McBride, were returned to this city to-

day and tomorrow will be forwarded to
the Supreme Court by Senators Brownell
and Dlmlck, who are Lauth's counsel.
But slight modifications were made to the
bill of exceptions by Judge McBride. It
Is expected the case will be argued be-

fore the Appellate Court about January
1. Lauth has been sentenced to be hanged
Friday. January 27.

Observatory for Mount Wilson.
LOS ANGELES. Dec. 21. The Express

today says: "Today a telegram was re-
ceived from Washlncton stating that the
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BEST CHRISTMAS GIFT
For Wife, Mother, Daughter

tSister or

By this Sign
you may know

and will find
Singer Stores
Everywhere
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Carnegie Institute Promotion
Science made grant

5150.000 pur-
pose establishing solar observatory

MounC Wilson. further equipment
maintenance provided

subsequent grants. estimated
equipment observatory

$300,000. George
Hale, director Yerkes observatory

University Chicago,
appointed director Solar

Towa's Fierce Rivalry.
WALLA WALLA, Wash.,

(Special.) excursion gotten
Walla Walla business brought
shoppers from Pendleton Inter-

mediate points today. Yesterday
rival excursion, starting from Ore-
gon city, only carried passengers.
Merchants report large sales visit-
ors today much pleased

outcome strife Christmas
business Umatilla County.

Noose Boyd.
NORTH YAKIMA, Wash..

(Special.) Millard Boyd, under charge
murder degree

whose jury failed agree
verdict week, admitted
$5000 today. court

failure agree verdict elim-
inated presumption murder

degree.

These
are never sold

to dealers. .

Only from Maker
to User .

A smaH payment down, the rest at
convenient intervals.

Fotir different Kinds and a wide
range of prices to suit.

Select Now-Delive- ry when wanted
Get the Best and you get the Singer

402 Washington St 354 Morrison St 540 Williams Ave., East Side

PORTLAND, OREGON

From

Machines

,Cow to the Table,
Inspectors watch the farms and feed of the cows. W tsst all tha milk as it Is brought to our
condensanr. Thera is no plant in the world whsre more caution is erarclsed to Insure
absolute cleanliness. Every department is under the direct chares cf a partner in the busi-
ness. Under these conditions

Economy Brand
Evaporated Cream
is produced. If you try it. you will say it b tha most pleasintr and
appetizing. Chemists and doctors say it is the most healthful.
Take no brand unless it bears the cap label reproduced herewith.
Wa produce ninety per cent of the world's supply and guarantee
erery can bearing our cap label.

HELVETIA mtt.tt COKDEITSIUG COMPACT, Highland, CI.

They act like Exercise.

for the Bowels
ah a

Druggists m


